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AiHiMBt Singh* la the beginning publlihad his

novel under the title, Nao mir>« nosed sftsc • tiny

village on Ihdo-Pak border* To salts it aors effective hs

changed it into SEftlB..d***U *t presents ths

tragedy of partition, ss v*i« shshsas puts it with s

ranaskable authenticity,

“It is a gria story si individuals and 
ceaaunitiss caught ia ths voraxl of ths 
partition of undivided India Into two 
states ia W47**1

The sleepy# little village of Mteno Mejra, on the 

XndoHPak herder is the locale of Xhushwent Singh*a novel*

He describes it vividly* Sikhs and Muslins of Mono Msjra 

live happily even In the days of partition* They represent 

a very cowan situation of coaaunal harmony obtained ia 

thousands of othsr villagss sad tows on what was going 

to hs ths lhdo-Psk border- Chase*) nahsl’s Aeadl too hes 

such e haraenloua cosewity* Zn feet# this is s typical 

situation ia all the novels dealing with the thew of 

partition* This ia the fictional strategy od the novelists 

who toko their village or tow as a microcose of ths 

situation of tba sub-continent in 1947* They have bean 

there for centuries and are aqual ia auefcar and live like 

brothers end eisters* Life here is regulated by the 

incoming and outgoing trains* The Gurus and the Mullahs
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•it equally rtgudtd and mtnd by both coamunltlee.
Sikh a of th« viliagt as* raady to Merillet their lbti foe 
Musilee and viet versa* Tfcua. tiara la not aaan a alight 
alga of coanunal hatrad or violence In Mwo Ha Jr a. Tha 
vlllagara are totally Ignorant of that happens outside tha 
village gataa. Thla Ignorance. according to Hr* o»r»Mnn

"... la blaaalng to tbaa, at laaat 
taaporarily. because tha Mualie and Sikh 
peopla of thla ranota frontlar village 
who have haard of Gandhi. taut not hoard of 

do not knew that along with 
fraadoa tha country la divided Into 
Hinduatan and Mtlttn#”3

Thus tha Nano Me Jr an a ara altpla and Ignorant* 
Having llvad in tha itaoit rural araa thay raaala unaware 
of tha thlnga happening around than* And only dua to thla 
ignorance thay live happily, at laaat for tha tlae taring* 
For than lean Saitoh la not a Mullah narely taut a etiaeha* 
There la a Mutual underatandlng among tha vlllagara whitfh 
nalntalna peace and non^-vlolence•

Howavar. tha paaoaful and friendly atnoaphaca
doea not laat long aa#

"... 194? waa not Ilka other tinea, 
suspicion and violence filled tha air 
and an 111 wind carried than even to 
little oaaia of coanunal haramty Ilka 
Mono Majra."3

Mono Me Jr a, toeing on the border, la a vary 
eeneltlve a pot* But there la alienee still* The vlllagara
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do not lot tholr nlnda fill with eomunol hotrod* However, 

this ollonco it dioturtaod by,

"The arrival of tho ghost train, fillod 
with corpooo ot Mono tnjro few Pakistan, 
*erootod o connotlon.' Sikhs ond Muslim, 
who ha— liwod together for centuries, 
oro ongulfod la o fraatlrlcldal conflict.*4

Thus, tho * ghoot train* pollutoo tho total picture 

of Mono Majra ond tho villagers begin to loot ot ooeh other 

with ousplcion ond horror. Tho no wo of Musim ot roc it loo 

on the other aids of tho border oupplloo fuel to the fire 

of co—lunallan, end the sleepy Mono Majre, t«o# etonde on 

tho threahoid of portlticn trogody*

Con—quently, there io « deop unroot In M—o

Mejre. The Muslim oro ofrold of thoir future, nut tho

Sikhs of tho village ooouro then of tholr safety ond

oocurity. They eay,

"It ie like this undo bon Bokah. 
h» long so wo oro hero nobody will do- 
touch you. Mi die first ond than you 
look after your—lvaa*"5

Th o le tho con—aiol hamony la tho wlllogo 

Mono Mojro. Howe—r, the no— of tho ghostly and beastly 

atrocities In Pakistan —suit; in' o radical change in 

tholr attitudes. Even then they do not attack the Muslim 

of Mono Mojra. The Muslins, on tho contrary, decide to 

join tho —fugoo cup only to bo on tho —for side, 

io a grin ond intolerable silence In the village •
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against this background that ion eduaeted# young Sikhs 
in Khaki dnn arrivt in tha village* They aura eullan 

and angry* They challenge tha villagers# than#

"Haver trust a Hueeulwn#" they said*
Tha last ouru had warned then that tha 
Musi las had no loyalties* Ha was right*
All through tha Muslin period of Xhdlan 
History# sons had tuprlsnued or killed 
their own fathers and brothers."6

&» spite of this challaaga# the Mmo Me jrans 
raaain uneiovad* They do not raise their hands against the 
Muslin brothers* Then a Sikh youth informs than of tha 
nassacrad sikhs and Hindus at the hands of leisiias# an 
tha other aide of border* Ha asks#

“do you know how may traJnlesds of dsad 
sikhs and Hindus hats cone over? do you 
know of tha naaaaeraa in Rawalpindi# and 
Multan# Gujranwela and Shalkhpura? shat 
are you doing about it? You just oat and 
aleop and you call your salve a sikhs • 
tha brave sikhs t tha aartial class.*7

It is thus# only after the entry ad the outsider 
sikhs and eons educated city people that the sleepy village 
became alert and responsive* They join hearts with tha 
outsiders and plan to attack the train bound for Pakistan 
with a lead of thousands of Muslin refugees*

ZZ
Hlneelf a Sikh# horn in thn Punjab# Khushwant 

Singh has given first hand da script ions of the massacre# 
bloodshed# rape and tha total holocaust that took placo in
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tbew fateful days* He cooes from t)» partition • affected 
«•• and Mil halt wltntiMd the tragedy hlmaelf• Hence 
his diaerlpU«)i Iisve Imom extreaely tuDmlle* m 
iirllM evsrythlag objectively and iapartlally. His lasing 
• slkh May* however* give rlao ho • doubt la «ne*e mind 
whether ha would do Justice to tho Sikhs and injustice to 
tha Muallma. Mat ha wrltoo at tho outaat of tha nowl 
speaks of hla objectivity and impartiality to thin oattar i

"Tha owner bafoca* communal riots* 
precipitated by rapcrta of tbo proposed 
division of tha country late a Hindu 
India and a Muslin Pakistan* had broksn 
out In caloutta* and within s fav Months 
tha daath roll had aeuntod to aavaral 
thousands* Muslins said thsy hod planned 
and started tho killings* Uncording to 
tha Hindus* tho Muslins vara to falana*
Tho fact Is* boll) sldsa killnd* Both 
shot and atabbad aid opaarad and eluhtnd* 
Both torturod* Beth raped*"*

This paaaaga clearly show the nowl 1st*a 
objective and lapartial handling of tha thona of partition*

Xhushwant singh has aalactod hla characters vary 
elsvorly* It la through his charaetsrs that ha has pointed 
out do Inability of tho min la tar a* police department* and 
government officials* to raster# peace and nenwloloneo In 
althar parts*

Hukun Chand* the deputy commieslaner and the 
Magistrate of the district* is grieved deeply at heart by
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the partition tragedy, but is unable to stop the riot a and 
killings* instead, be indulges in levsHMkiag with a 
Muslin girl, Haseena, like several other officers of bis 
lot* Only when the thought of separation fran ^aseena 
miters bis sdnd, be bseonss soneubat active and aggressive* 
He wishes to stop the evacuation of the Muslins but is 
unable to do so* Mhen be receives tbs sees that the train 
which bis Haseena is to be transported to Pakistan is to be 
attached, be releases Juggat Singh, budnash limber ten, in 
a clever snnner* He knows very well that the sans train is 
carrying Juggat Singh's Nooran, too* this nay be considered 
es the novelist's catering to the exigencies of plot, 
which detracts free the novel's serious purpose* The fact 
that the novelists have to subolt to tho coepuleien of plot 
dovclepnent by resorting to love story end coincidence 
shows a serious flaw in the novels of partition as they 
arc attsaptsd by such novelists* Xhushwant Singh, Msnohar 
Melgenkar or Cbasaui Mabel ere no exceptions*

Meet Singh, the priest of tbs curwdwara, is also 
unable to avert this great disaster* the lasbsrdar, Ziaa 
Bakah and the other villagers era deeply Moved by the 
strange activities happening around then* Iqbal Singh, 
the Immature social let is kept almost till the end of the 
novel In prison* But when he is released be inquires Meet 
Singh of everything* However, the lengthy diocuaelcn 
between Zqbal Singh and Met Singh reveala aothing but 
their inpohanee* Thua, almost all the characters of «t»e
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novel an either nod or kpotont* evm the government im 
also considered u laMllvo and cowardly • a Sikh youth
•oyi,

"Government!" onoocod ttso boy contemptuously 
"you expect tin government te do anything? 
a governaent consisting of cowardly banian 
moneylenders."*

Monster* tbs brass Juggat Singh is tbs only hsroio 
character in the novel, whan, after bis relssas. ha eoass 
to know the planned train«*ettaek and tbat hbi beloved 
Nooran travelling in tbs sans train* he seec&ves to let tbs 
train go to Pakistan, safely, undamaged, no does it. But 
for this he has to sacrifice bis own life.

Juggat Singh is the main character of Train to 
Pakistan In which the these of pertitien coosivos standard 
treatment. Hi Is a farmer, formerly a budmash but than is 
chsngsd because of the love of a Muslin girl. Nooran. Ha 
ia prohibited to go out of house during nigh* because of bis 
past dssds. But in the beginning of the novel we see hie 
love i making with hie beloved, when Milll budnaeh end bis 
men kill Lala Ram Lai. the only Hindu of Mano Majors. ublla 
departing Mali! budmaeh throws bang lee in Jugga’s courtyard. 
Tho next day Juggat Singh la arroatod and taScen prleaner 
for no fault of his.

Housvsr. the fact la known by the sub-* inspector 
and many others. Juggat Singh tries to loam English from 
Xqbal Singh. He. in fact, we it a for an opportunity to 
settle his account with Maiii. Ha is vary cackle as by
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nature* Ha la, In tha wetda of vuait Shahans#

"Thi uncouth, aaoral# strong sen of rural 
Punjab againat tha eattlng of paopla 
fighting against tbeaeelsaa."10

Sr aplta of tha naming glean by Ma not bar, ha 
geaa out of hla houaa during tha night and la arraatad* in 
hla lovMnklng too# ha la vary raah* He doaa not haaltata 
to fall in love with a Huslla girl* Ha attacks Halil la 
prlaon eery fiarcaly, and la not afraid of taa eub-inspector 

Such la Juggat slngh*
Tha partition# howsser# farose the govesnaant 

officer to calaaaa Juggat Singh and Sgbel Ihgli aa wall. 

Their xalaaaa la a aettar of strategy for tha deputy 
coaalaaloner and sub~ Inspector* Juggat Singh la calaaaad 
only to help tha train go to Pakistan eafely# aa Mooran and 
Haeeana are on tha aaaa train*

titan Juggat slngh ooaaa to know the proposed plan 
of trala«ettack# ha feara for tha safety of hla love# 
Mooran* Ha decides to cut off tha rope and lease the train 
go undaaaged* as ha begins to cut tha rope# the Sikh 
youths fire at hla* But Juggat slngh continues hla work 
and than*

•The angina was alnoet on hla* There was 
a volley of mots* Tha mun eh leered and 
collapsed* The rope snapped in the canter 
aa ha (Jugga) fall* Tha tram want osar 
hla and want on to Pakistan**11

Thus, tha brass Juggat slngh aasoa thousands of 
Muslin rafugoaa by sacrificing hla own life* 2h tha Whda
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ho dees it for his Nooran. However* love htwwn a Sikh
youth and a HusXin girl is not feasible in the norael course

of life, tout a personal Motivation is explicitly discernible

on the part of the hero in his taking such a heroic action*
about this otiaraetor v.a. shahano cements*

"The concept of the eoomen mr as a 
tragic hero is an Interesting aspect 
tt u» thaw and ayabal In XBiRUfcS 
aakiatan.-12

the next character of sem importance is fiukue
Chand* the deputy coanlaslcnar of the district. Like tmny

other offleere of his time* he* tee* Indulgee In
love-naking with e fawlin girl* In the nest House. He ie

the *eherisher of the poor* for his Junior effleore end
others* Xt is for tho first ties In the dieeuesicn between
the sub-inspector end Kukue chsnd that the talk of
partition occurs* The discussion gees thus*

"Ho ooMttstsl troublo In this area?"
"u» bass escaped it so far* sir* convoys 
of Sikh and Hindu refugees fson Pakistan 
have cons through and sons Muslim have 
gone out* tout vs have had no Incidents*"**

They discuss such ghastly Incidents very lightly* 
Hukun Chand gives com paternal advice to tbs sub-inspector 
asking tain to *000 everything end eay nothing* end resume 
his JLove-mklng*

Xt is this Hukun Chand who re Isaacs the orders of
arrests of Juggst Singh end Xqbel Singh. He is a cool
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diplomat and knowa what to do and whan* Howatar# ha too# 
la atartlad to in tha trainloada of Sikh and Hindu 
daad*bodlaa which ha hlmaalf dlapoaaa of* f» la daaply 
Novad# and aaoa nightatrai. ho in unabla to slaap that 
night aftar tha burning of tha corpaaa.

Hokum Chand looks at aoarythliig objaetlvaly. Ha 
in an offioar by blood who buraa out aawaral daad«»bodlaa of 
slkha and Hindua with utaieat earn and daap acnwy» Only 
whan tha aaail of tha burn teg flaah cornea te nano Majra# 
tha foot in known to all* saaing tha aareilanaly 
nlaughtarad slkha# ha in unabla to oat and nlaap for 
aawaral daya* Ha doaa not baliawa te what ha naan* But 
ha doaa hia duty uahaaltatingly by halping tta Munlino to 
go to fakiatan* Howawar# whan tha ammmtlm of Haaeaaa 
eaaaa# ha in te a aaat complicatad ntata of mind* vary 
diploamtioally ha raiaaaaa Juggat Singh to aava tha lifa 
of hia Haaaana only*

te tha couraa of diaeuoaioii ha axpoaan tha folly
of tha govarnaant aarviea. whan tha aub-lnapector apaakn
of hia duty which ia not unload by tha paopla of aithar
aida or by tha govamaanta# Hokum Chand anya# ironically#

*yaa# Inapactor Sahib# you and X an 
going to gat nothing out of thia aneapt 
had naaa* what can wa dot Everyone has 
gona trigger-happy, paopla empty thair 
magasteaa into danaaly packed tratea# 
motor-convoy a# cdoaw of marching
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rcfugitt, as if they were •quirting 
red water at the holy iactivil, it Is « 
bloody holi.”W

INwfow# tho wise Olid shrewd deputy eoaniMkmr 

•loo becomes helpless to got his «M»ri earnouted. m, la 

* my, presents tho Inability of hi* typo te save th# 

vletiM of co—anal ha trod*

Iqbal slngh coooo In Htno mjra with hio deceptive 

nano on tho vary next day of tho daeoity* fm odiaeatod 

cityman ond on immature socialist, Iqbal oacupiss tho 

curudvara ao soon ao ho coooo in Huie Moira* ho conoldoro 

tho vlllaga ao a suitablo opot for hio social service. 

ho is sent thoro for political oAlightennent among tho 

pooplo living on mdo-vek border* But ho is Jcopt In tho 

prison foe no fault of his* Zh Jail also ha bohavos like a 

social mortar* whan ho rocoivoo tho nows of tho —soacro a 

and blood shod, ho bscoooo agitated, tie critic iooo almost 

all political parties of India and holds th— solely 

responsible for it* Ms broods over,

ttCould ho step the killing? obviously 
not* Svoryono*4ilndu# Muslim. Sikh.
Congressito, bsagusr, Akali or communist • 
was dsop la it*”**

It aeons. from tho above states—t that Xhushvant 

Singh has used tbo oharacter of Iqbal Singh for a special 

purpose* It is through him that the novel is* criticises 

tho political parties and leaders who do not bother 

about tho partition tragedy* He is very angry with the
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bland and conmunal police dapastMnlt About this or. o*P* 
••ran rightly aaytf

"The police, the military* end the 
administration m well baeon bland 
and eonnunal****

that is shocking la the contradictory behaviour 
of Iqbal Singh, who speaks In high spirit but doss nothing 
after his eoedng back to Mono Hijra* He is surprised to 
see the changed face of the village with all its Muslim 
gone* met Singh Introduces hie as a Sikh without hair*
It is frou the dialogue of met Singh and Iqbal Singh that 
us com to know several things* Iqbal Singh Is acre 
Interested In collecting the inforuetlen about the things 
that happen these* met Singh* an the contrary* Is 
Interested la the pillows and alr-eettreee of Xqbel Singh* 
met Singh expresses his Inability to do anything to stop 
the naeeacre in the following words*

*nhAt difference will ay telling thee nake? 
They know what they ase doing* They will 
kill* If it Is a success* they will com 
to the gurudwera for thanksgiving* They 
will alee naka offerings to mah away their 
alne.*17

fhua, mot Singh stands for thorn who are helpleea 
in the face of the grin tragedy* They hava to wltnaas the 
tregedy mm If it ii an Inavltahla thing*

Iqbal Singh Is agitated when he listens to this*
Ms hiaself is euro that nothing will prevent then firm the
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fateful MitMN* whan Mwt slagli asks hie to do Math lag.
Da conactd Iqbal says,

"Mkaljl, when people go about with gune 
and spears you can only talk bock with 
gun* and spears* Zf you oonwot do that 
than it lo boot to heap out of their 
oiy».*

ao a result of ouch characters, tla partition
tragedy proves to bo unavoidable and all vitae oe it
paoolvoly and helplessly* Their support to the nloarablo
onoo provoo to bo a barren one, and they go on accepting
the things as they eons* The last thought of Xqbal throws
light on their behaviour* as thinks,

"If you loot at the things as they era, 
he told hJasolf, thorn doss not soon to 
bo a coda either of nan or oeA an which one 
eon pattern 000*0 conduct* wrong triumphs 
ever right as nueh as right ever wrong* 
what happens ultimately, you do not know*
Hr such circumstances what can you do 
but cultivate an utter Indifference to 
all values? Nothing natters. Nothing 
whatever ••••***

Needless to say that against this background, 
only the character of Juggat Singh oaona to ho an aettva 
end horoic one* The eeatinvnt of love within hln nakes 
hln sacrifice his own llfo to roocuo the trade of the 
rofugooo*
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in
it according tc K*ft* srinIves

Iyengar,
"Khuahuant 
through rci 
MlieUai i•9

m i

Singh* hswevar# has succeeded 
solved UClItliOD end rigorous 
in coowun jesting tc his rssdsrs 

hint si ths grossnsss* ghastliness sad 
fstsi Insanity of ths two-nation theory 
end ths Partition tragedy* ns pity and 
tns norrer or as sax •

xhusbwant Singh# thus, hss smessdM in throwing 
s flashlight on ths pity and horror of ths partition 
tragedy which was a result si ths ’two-natloi ths cry.*
His locals nano Majra# a haadet of seventy houses is on ths 
Indo-Pak herder* there, people helcnging to different 
religions# creeds end loyalties lies together with 
nutuel understanding* However# when the troinload of sikh 
end Hindu corpses arrive in Mano anjra# the entire 
atmosphere of tho village changes* In spite of the 
assurance given by ths older Sikhs# ths Muslin dscide to 
leave tho village for Pakistan# and ths youngsr ganaratisn 
of sikhs hseons aggressive when their sgo is ehsllsngsd by 
s Sikh youth# who hss cons fron city* He artes ths Mono 
Msjrans to kill#

“hr each Hindu or Sikh llsy kill# kill 
two Miaseulnsns* for each ensm they shduet 
or rape# shduet two* for sect* hone they 
loot# loot two* per each trainloed of dead 
they send ever# and two across* for each 
road oenvoy that is attacked# attack two*

5954
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That will stop the killings an tbs 
other aids. 1% will teach then that 
ws can also play this gams of killing 
and looting.*22

Thus is tba background prepared lor tbs
killing oi Mono Majran Muslims. Thsy daolda to out than,
"bibs a foil* siloing eueuabers.*22

xbttabwant Singh, bows war, believes In tho
supfons power of lows, and it is tbs lows of tho uncouth,
rough Juggat slngh that saves tho ill-fated refugees.
v.A. shahane, In bis article quotas a ssntonos of xhushwent
Singh's which roads as,

"whatever its limitations, whatever 
its frustrations," writes Kbushwent 
Singb, "Look is the greatest, the 
most exhilarating experience of life.*22

even tho old rate Hokum Cband has also sows
feelings and emotional attachments for Hassema, a young
prostitute girl. Hukum Chand's love-affair prompts him to
relssas Juggat Singh and Juggat's love-affair Inspires
him to rescue the train frooi the Imminent disaster. Thus,
leve Is the greatest fores which converts even a budmash
into a romantic lover who prepares for the highest
sacrifice to save his love. As X have already discussed,
in the early pert of tho chapter, that this set of Juggat
Singh nay aound romantic or oven melodramatic to
serious students of the novel but, at tines, it appears
to be inevitable.
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xhushwent Singh has narrated a fan selected 
Incidents to expose the iahuaan cruelties of people* Tha 
holocaust that took pl*oe during thoaa days of partition 
has no equal in history* Tha Migration that took placa was 
a van beyond ianglnation* Observing tha shall scene, svan 
tM daputgr ee**lrala*ar <m* to HUHm cannot halp
criticising either of tha govarnnsnts« Mis crdorly's 
daughter, Sundari, falls a violin to tM Muslin nobs* she 
is a newly married girl hut the nsrriage is not ecnsuanated< 
she is raped lay tha neb after killing bar husband*

The second case is of Sender Singh, vhon Hukua 
Chand has recruited fee the aray* Mis train is bslted and 
held on for four days* They are not allouod to got out 
of tho train at any rats* sundsr Singh's wife and three 
children cry for water* unable to qusneb their thirst and 
sss than in agony,

"Sunder Singh gave than hie urine to 
drink* Then that dried up tee* So he 
pulled out his rovolvsr and shot than 
all.*24

This and several ether incidante of Muslin 
atrocities asks Hukun Chand eritioine the passive end 
indifferent stand taken by the Ministry, including Pandit 
Kehru, the Prise Minister* ms crltlclsss ir the 
f el lowing words*

*ttiat were the people in Delhi doing? 
Making fine speeches in Asasnblyl 
Loudspeakers magnifying their egos#
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leva ly»lo^tlng locaiga vcmsb in the 
visitor's galleries In tetathltis 
admiration. *ne is • gettt no, this 
Mr* Nehru el yours* X do t^iak hs is tho 
greatest wen In tho world today.
And bow hsndaosol wasn't that wonderful 
thing to say? hong ago ws ssds a tryst 
with ddstlny sod now tho tins coons whon 
ws shall rodaon our pledge# not wholly 
or In full ssasura twit wary substantially." 
xee# Mr* Prlss Minister# yen and# your 
tyyst. So did «tsny othsrs ••• an tha 
15th August# independence Day."25

Those react lens# thorniest# era not only of Hukuw
Chaad hut of stlllicns of partition affoctod Hindus and
Muslim and Sikhs* All thsea who suffor tha bitter fruits
of partition# blam tho sen in Gelttl* They sra vary harsh
in thair attitudes towards Nehru Ministry*

Bn tho novel# however# .Tuggat Singh's love for
Mooesn saves the Migrating refugees and not the police nor
the array. The most difficult task even for ths police
departnent and arny is dona by a eoemon awn's hsreic
action. Mhos tho train goes to Pakistan# emailing Juggat
Singh# safely# the reader closes tho novel with a esnee of
relief* The end of the novel »eema to be vary dranstlc.
Xhuobwant Singh has not given any inpertanea to any of hie
characters, m has narrated his story through selective
incidents in a village Which wakes the plot* Kb portrays
very effectively the eowaunal tiarmny end fellow-feelings
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Inherent in Mlu society which wee disrupted by vested
Interests at the crucial points* tie else criticises*

"... the bias end inefficiency of the 
administration In handling the 
unfortunate situation*"2*

the newel alee deprecates the pert played by the 
so-oslled Intellectuals hi adding fuel to the fire ef 
communal hatred* end causing the historical devastation* 
all theae people make mockery of the whole nova meat of 
f reedom-struggle *

m train To Pakistan, however* there is no
ids a log leal clash as it is in h Bend in the canoes* m the
letter* Melgookar has dealt with the clash between
non-violent Move sent led by oandhijl end the terrorist
novssent which was in full swing during the forties* Me
tries to probe those ideals with great internet* xhushwant
Singh* however* takes

"••• the political aspect of the partition 
for granted* as all that hie villagers 
concerned with is that* *lt le Mahatma 
Gandhi's government in Delhi* end that 
‘people alng hie praise in the four 
comers of the earth**27

Thus* there is no sny clash (ME values hut mere 
description of the activities happening in a sleepy* 
little village on mdo-Pak border*

However* what Khuehwant Singb ultimately 
emphasises Is the power of love-even of e criminal libs



This ofJuggat Singh who saves "the train to Pakistan." 

course, is a romantic solution, required for the 

effectiveness of plot - a Dickensian plot - so to say.

Khushwant' Singh's novel gives almost an 

eyewitness account of the partition days* His lively 

portrayal of characters and realistic description of village 

politics c cm vine® us that Khushwant Singh is a master

craftsman*


